
 

 

Happy Spring!  We welcome this change of seasons - it is my favorite. 

 

I would like to express the City’s appreciation to Officer Jacob West as he 

leaves our employment in the Police Department.  He will be a welcome 

addition to the Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks as a Game Warden sta-

tioned in Colstrip.  Thank you Jacob for your service to the City of Col-

strip and its residents.  The City of Colstrip will begin to interview candi-

dates for this officer position with the assistance of our Police Commis-

sion:  Jack Rosander, Cheryl Fulkerson and Duane Cole. 

 

I would like to express my appreciation to Councilmember Pat Campbell 

for his service on our City Council.  Pat will be resigning from the City 

Council to take on the position of the city’s Assistant Public Works Direc-

tor.  Thank you Pat for your great work as a City Council member and I 

look forward to your continuing service to our residents and the City as an 

employee.   

 

Pat’s vacancy as a City Council member, pending the next election, will be 

filled within 30 days of the vacancy by a majority vote of the City Council 

members.  This office vacancy will be noticed and I encourage interested 

residents to make an application by sending a letter of interest to City 

Clerk/Treasurer Michelle Richards. 

 

The City of Colstrip recently received notification from the Montana 

League of Cities and Towns regarding the availability of funds under the 

“American Rescue Plan”.  This is the new 350 billion dollar coronavirus 

relief funds available to states, localities, US territories and tribal govern-

ments.  $65 billion of that fund will become available to municipalities.  

The estimated dollars that will be available to Colstrip is $543,798.  Rose-

bud County is estimated to receive $1,733,276.  The City will begin inves-

tigating how those funds should be used within the eligibility criteria.  I 

anticipate we will begin a review process and prepare recommendations 

for City Council approval. 

 

Within this newsletter is information regarding a proposition from the 

Colstrip Medical Clinic on a 3 mill increase on local taxes to support the 

clinic’s operation.  I encourage our residents to give this request your very 

serious consideration.  We are so blessed to have this wonderful facility 

and medical staff within our city.  They provide such wonderful medical 

service and support to us all.  I don’t believe there is a family or resident 

within our community that has not availed themselves of this wonderful    
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Mayor’s Message Continued 

medical service.  We are very blessed and this need is very worthy of your consideration.   

   

As a community we are all blessed with all our emergency service providers:  Medical, City Police, 

Colstrip Volunteer Firefighters, City Dispatchers, Ambulance Service/EMTs and County Deputies.  

Thank you all! 

 

The City has been very involved in the Montana Legislature this session either testifying in person, 

on Zoom, or through our lobbyist, Bob Gilbert.  We have had tremendous legislative support through 

our legislators:  Senator Duane Ankney, Senator Jason Small and Representative Geri Custer.  Col-

strip does and will continue to have a presence and support with our legislature.  I attempt to keep 

the City Council apprised of Colstrip issues and bills and would welcome a discussion if anyone is 

interested or concerned. 

 

The Windfarm people, NextEra Energy, have notified the City of Colstrip they will be going through 

Area D of the coal mine to connect to the substation rather than through the city.  This will require 

they amend their Conditional Use Permit since they will still have structures within the north 

boundaries of our city limits.   

 

In regards to legal matters, the City continues its support of the Area F expansion of Western Ener-

gy’s Mine in opposition to the Sierra Club and others.  The Reinlasoder vs. City of Colstrip lawsuit 

remains ongoing but we do expect a favorable ruling from the Montana Supreme Court.  We are also 

involved with a continuing issue of a claim against Travelers Insurance involving the non-

performance of a previous contractor on the Phase III Wastewater Treatment Plant project. 

 

Thank you to all our residents as we have all collectively dealt with all of the COVID issues. 

PAY YOUR UTILITY BILL BY ACH  

The City of Colstrip is offering our utility customers the option to pay their utility bill 

by automatic ACH payment.  There is no charge to our customers for this service.  

Forms are available at Colstrip City Hall and online at www.cityofcolstrip.com to sign 

up for this service or send an email to cityclerk@cityofcolstrip.com. 
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We would like to thank all of you that assisted us the last couple of months with our parking 

issues around town!  It is nice to live and work in a community where citizens understand the 

concerns of others and are willing to adjust without the need for enforcement actions; it really makes our lives at 

the Police Department a lot easier so thank you! 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to say goodbye to Officer Jacob West. Jacob has been with our department 

since 2012 and has been a great asset and will be deeply missed.  Jacob has taken a position with Montana Fish, 

Wildlife and Parks; he will still be living in our community as he has been assigned to Colstrip for his duty sta-

tion.  It will be nice to have a Warden in our community again to assist with the wildlife complaints in and around 

Colstrip and it will be a seamless transition since he already has a relationship with law enforcement in the Coun-

ty.  Best wishes to Jacob and his family as they embark on this new journey! 

 

We are welcoming the warm weather and hope that all of you have the opportunity to get out and enjoy some 

much-needed spring activities!  With the warmer weather we expect an increase in outdoor activities with our citi-

zens and children walking and biking to school and leisurely around the community.  Please be mindful of the in-

crease in pedestrian traffic and watch for the kids in our community as you are out driving, we do not want any 

unfortunate accidents involving vehicles and pedestrians! 

 

We hope you all have a safe, enjoyable and healthy Spring and Summer and we look forward to continuing to 

serve all of our community members and visitors.  
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Police Department 
      Cory Hert, Police Chief 

Fire Department 
      Rob Pontius, Fire Chief  (soon to be retired) 

Greetings from the Colstrip Fire Department. 

 

This will be my last newsletter.  Effective June 30, 2021 I will be retiring from the Colstrip 

Fire Department after 20 years of service.  I was a Captain for one year, Assistant Chief for 

13 years, and Fire Chief for five years.  I want to personally thank the community for all of 

the support that the Fire Department has received in the past and will get in the future.  A Fire Department is 

only as good as the community it serves.  I would have to say that we have one helluva great community. 

 

I feel comfortable leaving at this point.  Tony Reda will be the new Fire Chief effective July 1, pending City Coun-

cil approval.  I have worked with him for 15 years, and feel that he will be a valuable addition to the City emer-

gency services leadership. 

 

The CVFD has 31 active firefighters as of today!  That is the most firefighters in the history of the department.  

We have eight rookies, five of whom have been through rookie training.  If you see one of Colstrip’s bravest around 

town, thank them for their service.  These ladies and gentlemen put a lot of time into preparing to help our citi-

zens in their times of need. 

 

Now onto other business.  It’s grilling season.  Don’t become a statistic.  Move your grill at least ten feet away 

from your home.  If it catches on fire next to your house, it will be bad.  Don’t ask me how I know this, just trust 

me that it will be bad. 

 

It’s been a pleasure serving this community for the last twenty years.  The community support has been amazing.  

I have been truly blessed, as has the entire Fire Department.  Keep our firefighters in your prayers, and keep all 

of our first responders in your prayers.  Fire, Law Enforcement, and EMS are one big family that appreciates your 

support.  Most of all, I would like to thank my wife and daughter for supporting me while I have served this com-

munity.  Without their support, I wouldn’t have been able to serve this community. 
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Bicentennial Library 

 Mary Kay Bullard, Director 

The librarians at Bicentennial Library are all fairly techy. We have areas 

we are more comfortable in than others, we have areas clearly outside our 

skill set, but for the most part, I think we can help you or at least point 

you in the right direction. That being said….There are some very personal things that we cannot, 

and will not, do for you.  We will not help you with your taxes.  We will point you in the right direc-

tion.  If you need more help than that, I urge you to set up an appointment with an accountant.  We 

can and will help you find the information of a local accountant that will help you.  

 

The staff of Bicentennial Library discussed it and decided to present to our boards that we would 

like to keep the hot spots after the pilot program is finished.  Both boards enthusiastically agreed, 

and we have added the funding for continuing that service into our budget.  Next budget year we 

will have 7 hot spots instead of three.  The same rules will apply, hot spots will go out first come 

first serve. They checkout for two weeks.  Patrons may not renew a hotspot.  Patrons must sign the 

hotspot policy and user agreement.  Because of the popularity of this service, and the apparent need 

in our area of Rosebud County, I am going to ask our patrons to please be mindful of the other pa-

trons and continue to treat these hotspots like the valuable resource they are.  We want as many 

people as possible who need this service to benefit from this service.  Bicentennial Library may not 

have the funds to replace a hotspot if it is lost or stolen. 

 

Camille is getting ready to start traditional story time.  She is thinking early April if our COVID 19 

numbers stay the way they currently are, or hope of all hopes….drop down to ZERO.  We are not yet 

sure what story time will look like once we return to original story time, but we are excited for the 

possibility.  We are talking about a ten-person maximum for each story time, and requiring that all 

kids and adults participating in the program wear masks, as social distancing during story time is 

impossible, and frankly not as fun.   Camille or I would be happy to accept feedback on these ideas 

before we begin programing.  We understand this still looks different, but we are getting closer to 

normal, and that is a definite improvement. 

 

Are you aware, Bicentennial Library has two ongoing book sales? The Friends of the Library book 

sale is newer items in very good to like new condition.  The library book sale is discarded materials 

from Bicentennial Library’s collection.  Once a month, the last week of the month, we have “bag of 

books for a buck”.  This book sale is only the library book sale and is a very good deal. 

 

Bicentennial Library’s Friends of the Library does a lot of supplementing for our annual budget, so 

please support them with your monetary donations.  We received a new color printer this year be-

cause of them.  Bicentennial Library’s budget this year did not allow for a color printer.  They also 

provide a scholarship to a local graduating senior.  Due to COVID 19, the Friends of Bicentennial 

Library have not been able to host any of their fundraising events, however they are still helping 

our library, and our community. 

Colstrip City Code requires all dogs and cats within city limits be licensed and vac-

cinated against rabies.   To license your animal bring proof of current rabies vac-

cination and the appropriate license fee to City Hall.  The rabies vaccination must 

be current.   Please check the date on your pet’s rabies vaccination certificate or con-

tact your veterinarian if you are not sure or have lost your vaccination certificate.   
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Public Works Department 
 Bryan Swan, Public Works Director 

I can’t believe we are already starting our spring activities. This last winter was the kind of winter that a Public 

Works Director doesn’t mind. No major snow storms were really nice for a change. We did have an arctic blast with 

temperatures dipping south of -30. It was just plain bitter and dangerous with some of the coldest temperatures I 

have seen recorded in many years. The good thing was that it was short lived and it didn’t have enough time to 

cause too much problem. 

 

Last December Warren Buckalew, our Solid Waste Operator, had just picked up trash at the power plant. On his 

way back into town he noticed smoke coming out of the hopper of the garbage truck. Since he was near the city’s 

Public Works Shop he quickly pulled in and dumped the load on the ground. Warren was not injured and there 

was little damage to the truck other than scorched paint. We were very lucky he was able to dump quickly to mini-

mize the damage. Warren should be commended for his awareness and quick action that saved our $300K+ gar-

bage truck. We can only speculate as to how the fire started because we have no way of knowing for sure.  A simi-

lar situation happened with our previous truck where Warren was able to pull over on the highway and dump the 

burning trash at the exit to the Water Plant except this time the truck received much more damage. Even after 

repairs the truck never did run like it did before the fire with problems that have plagued the truck ever since. 

This truck is now used as a backup. 

 

I would like to stress the importance of only putting approved material into the trash cans. Not following these 

rules puts unnecessary burden on the City in the form of wasted time and damage to equipment that ultimately all 

citizens will foot the bill for. It also puts our operators at great risk of bodily injury or worse.   The following is a 

list of prohibited items. I would also discourage not only the disposal of car batteries but other types of batteries as 

well, especially lithium ion batteries. Lithium Ion batteries have been known to spontaneously combust and have 

been the source of many garbage truck fires around the country in the last few years. 

 

 Large limbs or trimmings that do not allow the container lid to close 

 Flammable liquids 

 Large construction, demolition, or remodeling debris 

 Concrete, dirt or plaster 

 Appliances or other furniture that will not allow the container lid to close 

 Ashes 

 Dead animals or parts thereof 

 Tires 

 Lumber 

 Ammunition 

 Vehicle batteries and motor oil 

 Hazardous waste and chemicals 

 

Even in the midst of an unprecedented pandemic Kelly Hert and Brad Purdon were able to conduct a tour of the 

Water Treatment Plant for over forty 5th grade students. We always enjoy having these young minds out because 

they seem truly interested and have so many good questions. Like most people they really didn’t know where our 

water comes from until they see all the work that goes into providing good, clean safe drinking water for our citi-

zens. I think they all learned something too. Because of the important role water plays in our everyday lives the 

production of this precious commodity will become more and more important in the future.  Perhaps our tour 

peaked enough interest that some will go on to be future water professionals. 

 

We currently have one major construction project underway at our Wastewater Treatment Plant that began last 

fall. This is the last of our plans to fix the deficiencies in the system identified by the 2014 Wastewater PER and 

consists of a permanent building to protect the Ultraviolet Disinfection System and give the operators a place out 

of the weather to maintain this important part of the treatment chain.  

                                                                                                                                     (Continued on page 10) 
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Southeastern Montana Development Corporation 
      Jim Atchison, Executive Director     jatchison@semdc.org 

Colstrip based Southeastern Montana Development (SEMDC), a regional non-profit economic de-

velopment group, was established in 1997 to encourage economic activity in the four (4) counties of 

Rosebud, Custer, Powder River, and Treasure.  SEMDC continues to work with the private, public 

(City of Colstrip / Rosebud County) and the nonprofit sectors to help create / retain jobs and improve 

the economic base within this region.    

 

Here's a couple of updates as of the end of March: 

 

1) Overall, Small Business Activity and Investment Continues to be fairly stable in the Col-

strip and Rosebud County area.  Even with the stresses of COVID-19, Coal Industry, Elections and 

the MT Legislative Session, small businesses seem to be in fairly good shape.  The recent opening of 

a “dollar store” in Forsyth shows that private investment continues to be made in Rosebud County. 

We all hope this positive trend continues throughout 2021.   

 

2)  The Colstrip Economic Diversification Strategy, released in 2017, continues to be a major ef-

fort by SEMDC.  The objective was to develop a strategy to help diversify the economic base of Col-

strip.  Six (6) Goals with 17 Strategies within those goals were noted.  Since then, SEMDC has been 

active with the Implementation Phase to facilitate the many opportunities / expansions into Col-

strip.  This includes everything from major energy projects, technology / innovative firms to smaller 

service businesses, all with a “Value-Added Energy Commercialization” theme. Currently, five (5) 

different projects identified in the strategy are underway in the community.  The entire strategy 

with the Goal Recap can be found at www.semdc.org.     

 

3) There are numerous Colstrip Projects / Studies in the works or due to be completed soon, such       

       as:   

a) The Colstrip area Energy / Industrial Park Study was contracted out by SEMDC to a 

 qualified engineering firm who has now completed this $100,000 study on March 31. A handful 

 of potential commercial and or industrial firms that are already interested in relocating to the 

 Colstrip/Rosebud County area will now possibly have a turn-key site available.  

b) Regional Marketing & Rebranding Project for the four (4) county region that SEMDC 

serves is also nearly complete. It will focus primarily on Colstrip and Rosebud County with a 

secondary focus on the other three counties that SEMDC serves.  It will note the numerous 

Business / Commercial, Ag, Tourism, Historic, Native American, and Quality of Life features / 

benefits that we all enjoy.  A regional Advisory Committee has also assisted the marketing firm 

and SEMDC this year and it will be completed in April 2021.  More details to follow on this as 

SEMDC will move this forward into the Implementation Phase soon.  “MT Made Possible”  

c) Phase I of the Colstrip Fiber Optics Data Plan / Survey has been completed.  Both the 

City of Colstrip and SEMDC have engaged the VPS firm and Range Telecommunications on this 

opportunity.  The $27,000 Coal Board grant funded a Fiber Optics Data Plan and Community 

Survey for Colstrip.  This was Step 1 of 3 Steps to expand Fiber Optics / Broadband Connectivity 

to the entire community.   This was noted as the # 1 priority in the Colstrip Economic Diversifi-

cation Strategy and would assist our small businesses and recruitment possibilities as well.  

Phase II of this Plan has started and should be done in May.  Additional satellite technology 

coming out will be an option as well.    

 

              (continued on page 9) 
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d) Colstrip Community Recruitment / GIS Software Mapping Project continues as 

 SEMDC has hired an engineering firm to complete this infrastructure mapping / recruitment 

 project by the end of May.  Both major employers and small businesses including the city, 

 county, education, realtors, technical and healthcare professionals will benefit from having this 

 technology available soon.  

e) An effort to explore options to build a Business Innovation Center (BIC) in Colstrip has 

 also been a major undertaking this year as SEMDC hired an architect to complete this 

 $160,000 study. This “One Stop” facility would feature class space, zoom rooms, equipment, 

 and technology in order to assist entrepreneurs, businesses, government officials and resource 

 providers. A local Advisory Committee has been assisting the architect and SEMDC during 

 this process which is on track to be completed in April.  The next stage would be construction 

 options by late 2021. 

 

4)  The Colstrip Impact Foundation (CIF) has created the framework to accept and distribute the 

$10 million in impact funding from PSE.  The local 7-member group has met numerous times be-

tween 2019 and 2021 and has partnered with an umbrella foundation (Montana Community Foun-

dation-Helena).  The partnership will help the CIF with eligibility criteria and setup a funding re-

quest and distribution framework for those that are being impacted by the loss of Units #1 and #2 

and other coal related impacts.  CIF is looking at three areas to distribute funds: a) Community 

(tax district) Assistance, b) Economic (small business) Assistance and c) Workforce Assistance.  

The CIF is now operational and is accepting applications to assist those in the Colstrip community 

with coal related impacts.  Check out www.mtcf.org for more details. 

 

5)  A major infrastructure improvement will be made soon to the City’s Water & Sewer SCADA 

Equipment.  Looks like a $345,000 grant to the EDA will be approved soon.  SEMDC wrote and 

submitted this grant application for the City. 

 

6) Remote Worker Certification Program – Coming Soon to Colstrip and Southeast Montana. 

 

7)  2021 Legislature Updates can be found at www.leg.mt.gov.  At least ten (10) Legislative Bills 

are up for consideration in Helena concerning Colstrip and Coal Country.  Feel free to contact me 

on how to check on a bill or how to email support to our elected officials / committees.   

 

My staff and I are always open to any ideas concerning our economic future in Colstrip.  Hope these 

updates help or stop by our office at 6200 Main Street (next to 1st Interstate Bank). Contact us at 748-

2990 or  www.semdc.org. 

Southeastern Montana Development Corporation Continued 
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The UV System disinfects the treated wastewater just prior to leaving the plant and being reclaimed for use on 

the golf course. I am sure all the golfers will appreciate knowing that this water is safe. This project also includes 

2 additional aerators in the Oxidation Ditch which is the heart of the activated sludge treatment system. This will 

give the biology responsible for consuming the waste enough air to do their work. Additional aerators will offer 

redundancy to keep the system up and running if there are problems or maintenance being done on the other aer-

ators. 

 

We don’t have any major street projects planned for the summer but you will see some smaller jobs being done 

such as crack and pothole filling. There will also be small overlays in the acreage tracts and south of Willow Ave-

nue in the Currant neighborhood. 

 

Recently we saw the retirement of Dan Becker, one of the City’s most knowledgeable, dependable and loyal long 

time Public Works employees. With over 43 years working in Colstrip he was really a pioneer in Public Works 

here since he began his career at Western Energy, who was responsible for town services at that time.  When the 

power plants and most of the City’s infrastructure were being built he worked for the Montana Power subsidiaries 

Sunlight Development and then Colstrip Community Services. He then began a second career with the newly in-

corporated City of Colstrip and was vital in the smooth transition from a company town to a town with its own 

identity. Dan was very familiar with all facets of City operation and has also served on City Council. He was a “go 

to” guy who was always right there to help no matter how difficult the job may be and someone who could always 

find a way to get the job done. Dan will truly be missed at the City and I wish him the very best in his retirement. 

He earned it!  

Public Works Department Continued from page 7 


